
FULHAM & HAMMERSMITH HISTORICAL SOCIETY

No.145                 NEWSLETTER SUMMER/AUTUMN 2018

VISITORS ARE WELCOME TO OUR MEETINGS

PROGRAMME

TUESDAY 17 JULY 2018 – 7:00PM
GERALD CALLCOTT HORSLEY ARCHITECT OF ST PAUL'S GIRLS' SCHOOL

Dr Howard Bailes formerly of St Paul's Girls' School in 
Hammersmith will talk to us about the architect who was also an 
artist, publicist and co-founder of the Art Workers’ Guild. He 
believed 'that all the arts were inter-related and formed a unity'.  
His buildings aimed to be both attractive and useable. A fellow of 
RIBA and President of the Architectural Association he lived 
from 1862 to 1917; a time of great change. Join us for Dr Bailes' 
interesting illustrated talk and no doubt his book will be available. 

Fulham Palace - Jessie Mylne Education Centre - Bishops Avenue, SW6 6EA
Buses: 74, 220, 430 (stop nearby in Fulham Palace Road)
Tube: Putney Bridge (District Line) Walk through Bishops Park
Parking: Bishops Avenue ( outside Palace entrance - Free)
Note: Start 7pm Prompt
FREE  (£3 for non-members that includes refreshments.)
 
MONDAY 24 SEPTEMBER 2018 – 2:00PM
EMERY WALKER'S HOUSE

7 Hammersmith Terrace is the former home of English engraver and printer Emery Walker. Walker 
was an important figure in the English Arts and Crafts Movement and a close friend of textile 
designer William Morris who lived nearby. During his life, Walker furnished the home in an Arts 
and Crafts style, reflecting his friendships with Morris and others.  The house has been restored and 
is  largely as it was in Walker's time. It has been opened  for groups of upto 8 visitors .

Meet at 1:50pm outside 7 Hammersmith Terrace which can be reached from King Street via Black 
Lion Lane or from the Thames path.  There could be a second group visit on the same day if there is 
sufficient interest.  Please email fhhslist@gmail.com or phone Keith or John (0207 386 5618) to 
confirm your interest. Cost will be £10 per person.
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TUESDAY 9 OCTOBER 2018 – 11:00AM
MITHRAIC TEMPLE & ST STEPHEN'S WALBROOK
Situated at 12 Walbrook, on the line of one London's ancient rivers, the 
Mithraeum recreates the Roman temple of Mithras in its original location now 
under the Bloomberg Centre in the heart of the city. Afterwards we will visit St 
Stephens Wallbrook which dates to 1672  with even earlier predecessors.
Meet at 1050 outside the Bloomberg Centre at 12 Walbrook - EC4N 8AA by 
the entrance to the Mithraeum. By tube to Mansion House (district) or Bank 
(central).

TUESDAY 13 NOVEMBER 2018 – 7:30PM
SHOW-AND-TELL
This popular evening session is an opportunity to bring items of interest in to show others, telling 
them about it or may be seek identification of something.  You don't have to bring anything as there 
is always something interesting produced. We can be sure of an entertaining evening. For the first 
time we will be using the Church of St Matthews, off Wandsworth Bridge Road. SW6 2TX
By Bus:  295 & 28 both pass the door, stop TK Oakbury Road is the nearest.
By tube to Fulham Broadway and catch one of the buses above on Harwood Road.

TUESDAY 12 DECEMBER 2018 – 6:30PM FOR 7:00PM
CHRISTMAS BUFFET
The committee will arrange, as last year, a buffet and some refreshment.  There will be a raffle to 
help cover the cost and a quiz to entertain us.  A chance to catch up with other members.
At this time of the evening access will be through All Saints churchyard gate on Church Gate at the 
traffic lights. It would be useful but not essential if you could let one of the committee know if you 
intend coming.  All members and prospective members are welcome.
Buses: 14, 39, 74, 85, 93, 220, 265, 270, 414, 430 stop nearby. 
Putney Bridge Tube station is opposite.

REVIEW OF EVENTS
27 FEBRUARY LOST AND FOUND: THE REDISCOVERY OF ROMAN LONDON

John Clark formerly of the Museum of London gave us a fascinating illustrated talk on Roman 
London and how events such as the Great Fire helped reveal the extent of the city and interest in the 
Roman history continues as modern building sites continue to reveal treasures. (See our planned 
visit to the Mithaeum)

27 MARCH AGM & THE ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE RIVER THAMES IN WEST LONDON

A summary of the year's activities by our chairman and a quick update on 
finances by the hon treasurer and re-election of committee and officers brought 
us to our talk. Following the Thames theme, and of course Natalie Cohen's talk 
last year, co-author of 'The River's Tale' Eliott Wragg gave us a fascinating 
update on the work of MOLA and the FROG (Foreshore Recovery and 
Observation Group).  A great talk and a book well worth having – ISBN 978-1-
907586-45-3
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17 APRIL PANORAMA OF THE THAMES

Talking of books and maintaining our theme of the Thames we had a superb illustrated talk from the 
authors of Panorama of the Thames – John Inglis and Jill Sanders who have used their considerable 
skills in film making and presentation to create a photographic record that can be viewed alongside 
that of 1829. The talk was but part of the tour-de-force that is enlivening societies all along the 
river; the book ISBN 978-0-500-51815-1 is available through the also impressive website 
www.panoramaofthethames.com - Caution beware pirated Chinese copies of the book at less that 
full price.

 15 MAY ST PETER’S CHURCH & SQUARE

On a very balmy evening we gathered at the church and had a look 
inside. We heard what Pevsner had to say about it and a little of its 
history. It must have been idyllic before the predations of motor 
transport. The group then walked around the square noting the 
splendid buildings and even a small terrace in similar style that was 
built to complete the square when the Commodore Cinema was 
demolished. Diverting into some of the less grand streets it was 
interesting to note the number of corner shops that have now been 

converted to homes. Thence underneath the roaring A4 to wander along Hammersmith Terrace 
noting its former residents which include A P Herbert and Emery Walker. Again a number of former 
shops were evident in the houses opposite, a reminder just how local shopping was despite the 
presence of King Street so near. The evening was concluded, for some at least, with refreshment at 
the Black Lion. 

29 MAY WATTS GALLERY

An extra event was arranged to see the Cecil French Bequest to LBHF of pre-Raphaelite  works 
before the exhibition closed at the end of the month. Four cars worth of members braved the rather 
damp weather to journey down to Guildford. The weather improved soon after arrival and a good 
exhibition was complemented by a great lunch in the cafe. Some visited the Church and the Watts 
studio and we were all met by a wall of water as we headed home. Nevertheless a good visit and 
well worth seeing as the works may not be exhibited again for some time. 

30 JUNE KENSAL GREEN CEMETERY

On a very hot Saturday Rob Stephenson of the Friends of Kensal Green Cemetery gave us a guided 
tour. Opened as a private cemetery in 1833 it is still run by its founders the General Cemetery 
Company. It was consecrated by the Bishop of London. After the burial of the Duke of Sussex in 
1843 it became the most fashionable cemetery in the country. There are many magnificent 
monuments and mausoleums with an Anglican Chapel at its centre and a Dissenters Chapel with a 
small catacomb beneath.  The construction is in Doric and Ionic style.

NOTES
PUBLICATIONS
Do look at our publications list on the website or Contact Sue Pierson on 020 7731 6544 or email: 
sue@lancepierson.org

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
The committee thank all those who have raised standing orders and those who have paid separately. 
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A very special thanks to those who have deliberately overpaid or made additional donations this is 
all a great help.  If not a member already you can join at our meetings or through the website, where 
you will also find our publications. 
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